**CHINA’S NATIONAL PARTY LEADERSHIP (March 2005)**

**CPC General Secretary:** HU JINTAO (63)

**CPC Central Military Commission Chairman:** HU JINTAO (63)

**CPC Discipline Inspection Commission:** WU GUANZHENG (67)

---

**CPC POLITBURO**

**Standing Committee (rank order)**

HU JINTAO (63)  PRC president; chairman, CCP & PRC Central Military Commission [Anhui, hydraulic eng].

WU BANGGUO (64)  Chairman, National People’s Congress [Anhui; electrical eng].

WEN JIABAO (63)  Premier [Tianjin; geology].

JIA QINGLIN (65)  Chairman, CPPCC [Hebei; electrical eng].

ZENG QINGHONG (66)  Secretariat; PRC vice president; president, Central Party School [Jiangxi, eng].

HUANG JU (68)  Vice premier [Zhejiang; electrical eng].

WU GUANZHENG (67)  Secretary, CDIC [Jiangxi, electrical eng].

LI CHANGCHUN (61)  [Liaoning; electrical eng].

LOU GAN (70)  [Shandong; metallurgical eng].

**Regular Members (stroke order)**

WANG LEQUAN (61)  Secretary, Xinjiang UAR CPC [Shandong].

WANG ZHAOGUO (64)  Exec. vice chairman, NPC SC; president, ACFTU [Hebei; power eng].

HUI LIANGYU (61)  Vice premier [Jilin; economics].

LIU QI (63)  Secretary, Beijing CPC [Jiangsu; metallurgical eng].

LIU YUNSHAN (58)  Secretariat; director; CPC Propaganda Dept [Shanxi].

WU YI (67)  Vice premier [Hubei, petroleum eng].

ZHANG LICHANG (66)  Secretary, Tianjin CPC [Hebei; econ management].

ZHANG DEJIANG (59)  Secretary, Guangdong CPC [Liaoning; economics].

CHEN LIANGYU (59)  Secretary, Shanghai CPC, Shanghai [Zhejiang; arch. eng].

ZHOU YONGKANG (63)  Secretariat; min public security state councillor; [Jiangsu; geophysics].

YU ZHENGSHENG (60)  Secretary, Hubei CPC [Zhejiang; missile eng].

HE GUOQIANG (62)  Secretariat; director, CPC Organization Dept [Hunan; chem. eng].

GUO BOXIONG (63)  Vice chairman, CMC [Shaanxi; PLA Mil Acad].

CAO GANGCHUAN (70)  Vice chrmn, CMC; min nat'l def; st cllr [Henan; Sov Mil Eng Acad].

ZENG PEIYAN (67)  Vice premier [Zhejiang; elec eng].

**Alternate Member**

WANG GANG (63)  Secretariat; director, CPC General Office [Jilin; philosophy].

---

**CPC SECRETARIAT**

ZENG QINGHONG (66)  Politburo Standing Committee; PRC vice president.

LIU YUNSHAN (58)  Politburo; director, CPC Propaganda Dept.

ZHOU YONGKANG (63)  Politburo; state councillor; minister of public security.

HE GUOQIANG (62)  Politburo; director, CPC Organization Dept.

WANG GANG (63)  Politburo alternate; director CPC General Office.

XU CAIHOU (62)  Member, CPC CMC; director, PLA General Political Dept.

HE YONG (65)  Deputy sec’y, CDIC.

---

**Retired Elders:**

WAN LI (89)  SONG PING (88)  BO YIBO (97)

QIAO SHI (81)  ZHANG WANNIAN (77)  ZHANG ZHEN (91)  LIU HUAQING (87)

JIANG ZEMIN (79)  LI PENG (77)  LI RUIHUAN (71)  WEI JIANXING (74)

LI LANQING (73)  DING GUAN’GEN (76)  TIAN JIYUN (76)  HONG XUEZHI (93)

CHI HAOTIAN(76)  ZHU RONGJI (77)  JIANG CHUNYUN (75)  QIAN QICHEN (77)

---

* Numbers in parentheses indicate age attained during the year 2005. Home province and university degree, if any, are in brackets.
CHINA’S NATIONAL STATE LEADERSHIP

PRC President: HU JINTAO (63)
PRC Vice President: ZENG QINGHONG (66)
Chairman, PRC Central Military Commission: HU JINTAO (63)
PRC National People’s Congress Standing Committee Chairman: WU BANGGUO (64)
President, Supreme People’s Court: XIAO YANG (67)
President, Supreme People’s Procuratorate: JIA CHUNWANG (67)
Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference Chairman: JIA QINGLIN (65)

STATE COUNCIL

Premier: WEN JIABAO (63) Politburo Standing Committee

Vice Premiers
HUANG JU (68) Politburo Standing Committee
WU YI (67) Politburo
ZENG PEIYAN (67) Politburo
HUI LIANGYU (61) Politburo

State Councillors
ZHOU YONGKANG (63) Politburo; Secretariat; Minister of Public Security.
CAO GANGCHUAN (70) Politburo; Minister of National Defense.
TANG JIAXUAN (67)
HUA JIANMIN (65)
CHEN ZHILI (63)

CHINA’S NATIONAL MILITARY LEADERSHIP

CPC & PRC CENTRAL MILITARY COMMISSIONS

Chairman: HU JINTAO (63) CPC general secretary; PRC president.
Vice chairmen: GUO BOXIONG (63) Politburo.
CAO GANGCHUAN (70) Politburo; min nat’l def; state councilor.
XU CAIHOU (62) Secretariat.
Members: LIANG GUANGLIE (65) Chief general staff, PLA General Staff Dept.
LI JINAI (63) Director, General Political Department.
LIAO XILONG (65) Director, PLA General Logistics Department.
CHEN BINGDE (64) Director, General Armament Department.
QIAO QINGCHEN (66) Commander, PLA Air Force.
ZHANG DINGFA (62) Commander, PLA Navy.
JING ZHIYUAN ( ) Commander, 2nd Artillery Corps.

OTHER MILITARY LEADERS

Commandant, National Defense University PEI HUAILIANG (64)
Commandant, Academy of Military Science ZHENG SHENGXIA ( )
People’s Armed Police Commander: WU SHUANGZHAN ( )